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A Solid Traditional Classic Country Recording Dedicated To America's Veterans 12 MP3 Songs in this

album (35:07) ! Related styles: COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Western Swing People who

are interested in Hank Williams Hank Snow should consider this download. Details: TO HONOR 'OLD

GLORY' AND CELEBRATE THE BIRTHDAY OF AMERICA, "THERE'S A STAR SPANGLED BANNER

WAVING SOMEWHERE" IS ON SALE FOR $10.00. CELEBRATE AMERICA WITH MUSIC! JIM

MURPHY - ThE FIRST NEW JERSEY ARTIST INDUCTED INTO OLD TIME COUNTRY MUSIC HALL

OF FAME! In recognition of his nearly 45-year involvement in the traditional country music realm,

singer-songwriter Jim Murphy was inducted into Americas Old Time Country Music Hall of Fame on

August 28, 2007, during the National Traditional Country Music Associations (NTCMA) annual old time

music festival held in Missouri Valley, Iowa. Murphy is the first artist from New Jersey to be recognized by

the NTCMA, which has been inducting deserving artists since 1976 in recognition of their impact and

significant contributions to this traditional genre. Celebrate all the PATRIOTIC DAYS of 2007 with a copy

of "THERE'S A STAR SPANGLED BANNER WAVING SOMEWHERE". Its a solid collection of classic

country songs that sing the praises of those who have served their Country well. You can sample the

songs now... "Seaman's Blues"; "Smoke On The Water"; When the Yanks Raised the Stars and Stripes

on Iwo Jima Isle; Coming In On a Wing and a Prayer; Frank Loessers (of Loesser  Lowe) Pvt. Rodger

Young", one of the youngest men ever to be awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor; a tribute to

John F. Kennedy, A Mighty Good Man, written for this project by Jim Murphy. Twelve selections in all, the

CDrevisits a time when the sacrifices of so many meant so much to the cause of Freedom. The CD was

recorded in Remembrance of the 50th Anniversary of the end of WW II. The project was recorded in

Nashville, TN with the finest pickers who ever played classic country music. Their names would fill a

Whos Who of the most fantastic pickers in Music City. Among their peers, they are known as The A

Team. They are a major reason why this CD was awarded the TMA Album of the Year Award in 1996.

Buddy Emmons on steel guitar, is a member of the Steel Guitar Players Hall of Fame; Pete Wade on lead
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guitar; traveled with Ray Price; Hargus 'Pig' Robbins, on keyboards, a multi-winner of the CMA

Instrumentalist of the Year; Glen Duncan on fiddle, a Grammy Award winner; Gene Cristman, the

drummer who toured with 'The Outlaws" (Johnny, Waylon and Willie); and Leo Jackson, session leader

and rhythm guitar. Leo toured with Jim Reeves until 1964 when Jim was killed in a plane crash. These

men are the very finest to work with, patient, creative, willing to go the extra mile because they truly enjoy

the music. They are a major factor behind the success this CD has achieved. The Monument in the cover

photo cover serves as a tribute to all service men and women who gave their all so that all of us can

enjoy the Freedom that they made secure. This compilation of songs is the perfect gift for any veteran, a

great CD to have on hand when VETERANS DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE appear on your calendar. If you

have that lump in your throat when you see the Flag pass by, you are sure to enjoy this CD. The

REVIEWS below say it all.
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